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HEADQUARTERS”
NEW FALL GOOD? I

™”a,d behold the leading boat win* PLTBMTBB TO JfaBIBi BUBf*AB. mg| CENTRAL BANK ^
lo 1 it is discovered that the *6ke Khu*ru Asks a Judge Is "el#
has lost the stakes out of his picket. Him te Wed Win Larrakee.

Ndw what shall It profit two men to win ' ^.^^^fCrgîTof Brook- 
* boat race and lose th. stakes lyn, ptoadbd pültÿ fn Saturday to the

Doctors differ, doctors of divinity as well cour^ 0f sessions to a charge of grand laf-
as doctors of medicine. Dr. Talmage of omy and burglary. She was sent back to m^IN, Esq.,
Brooklyn says that no sane man who is not H^ymond street jail, and will be sentenced I aAML. TREES. Ksq., - 
an Infidel commits suicide. Mgr. Capel on Friday. Yesterday morning when ^H. P. Dwight, E^”chisholm
holds that three fourths of the Demons kill- Judge Moore had completed the regular Kern, M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell
Ing themselves are morally and mentally business of the court, Daniel Shugru, the M x. A. ALLEN, Cash
responsible for the dreadful act. He M1" young Connecticut farmer, who a mont Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph,
pealed to the pres, to cease drawing ht- ^ ,„me to the city to look for a wife,and WchmOnd^HlU «ifNort^Toront  ̂

tractive pictures of crimes and criminals, ,e!eoted the g|rl burglar as themoetdeair- m in New VOTk-tawtem k Tr^ws 
declaring that much of the wickedness of able, approached the bench mid requested NjtlWk; to London. Eng.-Nat Bank of 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cento. nQt ^ ^ to campaign speaker. In Can- ^ worM WB, doe pernicious literature, J udge Moon, to give him a hea g. SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
ÎS2 we toytehtiy P»y them W‘‘h and that a too minute description of yTuog farmer said, ««motion with the Toronto office is now
rt“noU1 ----------1» cents. As Walpole says, those who will not take |uloMet> Hordern and elopements was c*r ,lt0 intercede for Miss Larrabee, and ee °Pefl-
Amusements.........................................  10 00”**’ money will take diamonds. And it Is only ]ead 0n to others. There is no cure your aid in marrying her." FLOBENCK STREET.

Condensed advertisements a oentaword. ' that Mr. Schurz’s friends made ““. W■ . muoh truth in whst Mgr. “You can’t know what yon are about, T^XTENMOv OFFLOBBSCE MBEEï
UP » Paree of 8100’000 for him ! be re‘ ! Capri says. The sequence, of crime, ^in^kr^u toThat direction. If you TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

OT reading notices, and preferred fused it, and the money was given back a matter of common place have® regard for vour future welfare and Noti« U hereby given that at toe expiretimi
W«VKV.^lto.C*“‘ to the donor,. Mr. Schnrz prof, B,es to be , poaibly have their Lppinl I woul/adviseJfou togive Up oftoeWfXronto

W* '• 1 animated, and no doubt is animated by ^ 'the incitement of previous ^to ^e t?

hostility to Blaine. In this hostility he u I knowledge. Now, if thre, fourths tnere agam. It may be different with Lerly termination westerly and northerly to
countenanced by the New York Times, I ^ ttje lujcjaes daily occurring ate Connecticut thieves, but I would not ad-! Brockton road in e_____

TBK88 FOB BALM. I Harper’s Weekly, and scores of prominent ^ ^ o{ un« infidels, infidelity vice you to marry a Brooklyn thie^more PROPOSED BYLAW
republicans throughout the union. How ^ msking terrible progress, and we P*5Î*ou‘“ly*hd JiHin Connecticut to open and extend Florence «treet, luths
f“ ^ ia Xv -bmit the responsibility doe. not rest $0"vriU , gJf you have any we^te,^

wm nrlnt s sheet sixMlnehes or any- not for a Canadian journal to “y> primarily upon the press, but upon teach^frienda who care for you, I advise them «laid down on a plan of
r.rotee.«s ».d,tion. but » Canadian journal -ay go ^ ^ ^her, Uk. Talmage and Capi, I to take charge o«you to:oooe^put som;, P—S^te* toe rix

«wokte-e-eUMd.», whtehwm the length of aaying that ^ ^ „d talent* are snppimed to be el wiU have an
be sold With the nuehine or separately from party is not so infrequent d ^d t resisting the progress Of ODDOrtunitv to marry MUa Larrabee. street and BrocktioTOid. that■ EÎorencei street

^ I that a Kingston newspaper need go into "^“ulurned fay evidentlymuch B^uM^open^uv^cxtend^
hvBtericB over it. The leaders of both -------------- ----------—---------- disappointed. Undismayed, however, by mination to Brockton road, in the Wajd of St.

«.wars». — ji*. -■ ssirssa £ -HEH SSSSci
bonal policy « being uponthewhole and j re but we do not think A CHe«r..n.« E.eHbed. .tenting one, and the Çonnecticut youtL tpe City of Toronto, enacts a. Mows :
tTJLial policy yet formulated for the ap- I it out of place to give fair play to a man S^ton met with onto m^e ’ her

„ „.i„fth«r.nadianneoDle Because of who suffered for his native land and who A young musical Kingatonian had served out her opcned up from ito present westerly termina-

Si,.». ,h., » ,honu », ■. h. ^;Pbi -bbr. w. ..b assHvcri i,.ssr b '-AJssri1, K2

f„llv and fairlv enforced. If the present that Canada had many Germans like him. JîVoiit tAs Land , rhievinv wavs Shugru gave her a ten- purvey of the same, dated the sixteenthteriffisno^tatitocTht to be it can be Then, perhaps, the party yoke would not A medical gmjttoman who in.poc^one ^ill, and also ,L L «.me delica- dgj*
, , . it U the law it rest quite so heavily upon our people and of these so-called museums is our ^ Lies He returned to Connecticut last I ^uQre particularly described hs follows: That

amended, but so long as q * for the statement that they serve no useful Light with a heavy heart. He is 23 year* i3 to say-being o^mposcd of pana üf ‘°“
ought to be above backstairs tuflueuce. our press. _____________ _________  „e whatever. They are, he say*, old. short and thick set, and very hard of —m threepand ^^^gS&d

We regret to say that there is a preva- . ; iteel{ with what the I atopto objects of abomination and inde- hearing. He does not look very intelU “^Lmbor 256, and more particularly de-
b., M. . — — -wp* JZp.d” ÏÏ wm a. -h„ ÏK -4 “r - _________________________feaB8BS.SSSr“ua-aaB
loto CuiaJ» m.y «*0»IW tbe tb. I F,rr„ u,t. h.ld. She will probtill, 1 ^ 4 to ebow tt»t—Jowl-1 ci.re.-A O.» «cire*—. «recce «reet>roducÇ «.* -eebl.

sequences of his ülegal conduct pro id Banting’s coachman. '“t be exhibited in Canada. Perhaps the most extraordinary success toreect the said '‘“''LfMt to ths
he have sufficient influence at Ottawa. It | elope w.thMnB--------g--------------- | ’ I th»t has been achieved in modern science T&XA tn.^ê

People who imagine that Mr. Blake I B.per.«-.«U.a .r Teaehera. I has been attained by the Dixon treatment
kissed the Blarney stone are in a fair BdiUrlfTU WurUL I for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated ’ weat one ,oot, thence westerly followtog. way of being undeceived. He said at g[R . p noticed an editorial in the Daily Luring the past six months, fully ninety per until the same

their warfare against smugglers, bat the Atoxnnilrto, in Glengarry, that he could Gkbe Qn Qr &boat Jnly 15 k„t advocating 3ent have been cared of this stubborn meets toe wch rfaaotoer o^e^i^torWs
minister of customs should regard every ^ truthfally boast more than a slight aboVltion of the teachers’ superannua- malady. This is none the less »^rilmg cent^ ^ P t Qf anangle ef seventy-
petitiouer whose case » ‘"Xtrain of Scotch blood. This £, tod. I trurt every educated; Mdiibf ig

by prominent politicians as a man gh JohQ upon his native heath with a era] mioded person will oppose say ati ™ ' JJ practitioner are benefited, sixty-nine feet six inches Dorn^toei^.d point
who is afraid to .tend upon his mer- vengeance To get even the chieftain will tempt to the abolition of the supe»»ul medicines and other ad- “‘““n” and^toroe" torofinches*
its. If subordinates make improper or talk at an Irish gathering about ated teachers fund I think the y y vertiPed cures never record a cure at aU. thence following such arch wester^ until
unjust seizures, a simple statement *n ^direct deacent from Brian Born. tîe“ «x^.ho^TfgZg, f

writing ought to be sufficient for all proper j wfaen both parties are led by English- bat that all teachers both of puhUo and ?g dn“°^, the presence of living e<^^t southerly' from® the”north.
purposes. When the idea gets abroad, as Iriah.Scotch.Canadians there is no reason high schools and superintendents should Miteg in the tissues, Sir. Dixon at once westerly angle of said lot number torw,
undoubtedly it has got abroad, that such | everybody ahould not be satisfied. pay into the public fundand thâtnÇm P^^ hb eure their extermination; ttomatan^A ami '*“t^ngewenty-fonr
affair, can be “settled” at Ottawathrongh j . . ~ ^rofemton he^ouldha^e no subscription. t^e3? ĥ^.ncy Uunqu«3

political influence, officers are discou ag , Quite a hurrah is being mad refunded, unless in case of sickness. And - effect^by him tour years ago are aiX feet, thence north seventy^r—
smugglers are emboldened, and honest im- cabje despatches anent the visit to Ireland algo that all examination fees should be No one else has ever attempted easL three hundmifeetanc^th^ee
porters are put at a disadvantage. The of the n0minal commander-in-chief of the paid into the fund. If the w»TJ cure catarrh in this manner, and no three? thence southerly a ong t
discouragement of party pilgrimages to British forces, the Duke of Cambridge, ^ ^Teln^h.  ̂ of “ mTem^f
Ottawa for the relief of smuggler, should | who goe8 there to review the garrisons. |  ̂ygrant. S. «5. | ^ W1" at home, and the present

be by all means discouraged. Were his royal highness leading the im- ------- -------------- ——«eason of the year is the most favorable tor forand established and confliroed as part of
perial forces to the conquest of some Wh. Trodeeesjlr. LyeaT L ,peedy and permanent cure, the majority the: publicfl^fw^rfS^ark.'In the

powerful foe there would not be more said T the Editor of The World. of cases being cured at one treato«nt. ence Toronto and be forthwith opened upabout the perii that he incurs. The idea that j SlB;It „ such men a. J. W. Lyon, Suffix»  ̂ ^rv^U'

Out in ! a man in hi, position runs any risk in whom you have thought fit to traduce, who Canada, and encl«: stamp  ̂Î3r
crossing the channel to visit an old-time j gre g great benefit to the country (what- j for their treatise on catarrh. 1 ■•mreal yurpoees afort^aid. ROBERT
dependency is too ridiculous for laughter. I ever may be his peculiarities). Since he I Star. _____ __________________ . Toronto Sept, i, 1884.
The duke has certainly never shown any commenced his publications in Cânadi I From Klwgstoa.
courage or capacity in the open field, and there has been a wonderful impetus given _N. C. Poison & Co., druggists, write
when actual fighting to to be done t„ eever»l branch» of trade, viz paper- that Dr. F°,wle.r’® ‘raf^erg7mm“

land’s honor to entrusted to other hands ers, katherjna^u ^  ̂ ^ ^ I
than hie. The present generation has not bitherto paid everyone promptly (that is
forgotten his exploit in the Crimea, when 0ne thing in his favor) I think you 
he rode up, open-mouthed, to the com- have made a mistake trying to kill the 
rnanding general and exclaimed : “Great bird that lay.the goldenegg.

heavens ! The Russians are firing upon ^bg World simply gave a news item of 
the Guards, you know !” | how Mr. Lyon had violated the customs

law and been fined therefor. Mr. Lyon 
The problem as to why bread should be I haa plenty of opportunity to do all the 

so dear when wheat to so cheap has not good he can (and we are glad to know he 
been solved, but the householder to plunged Mr" Repute Mm

into a fresh perplexity as to why the milk eel{ jn the position of justifying such con- 
dealers should increase the price of milk duct which is rather a sad reflection on

Mr. Robarts’ idea of right action. It is 
... ï Mr. Robarts who traduces Mr. Lyon (not

pendents ask us to answer this question, T) by conveying the impression that cheat- 
bnt we can only refer them to the town j jQg revenue is all right if “ an impetus 

Our columns are open to any milk I j, given to trade.” Ed. World],

done, a

2$
English lan- 
strated timei.THE TORONTO WORLD. | 7“^ d.

and again upon the platform, in 
the senate, and in the editorial room. 
The taint of personal corruption does not 
rest upon him. The only chargee preferred 

OFFICE l 18IKINO ST. EAST, TORONTO | against him are that he has wavered in his
party allegiance and has accepted pay for 
his speeches. It to denied both by’ Mr. 
Schurz and his demooratioallies that he re
ceives a single cent for his services in this 

But supposing he does?
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REALL OUR STOVES A

Made BiaM Here in Toronto.goes for the saying that It 1s competent 
for the head of the department to review 
the action taken by the customs officers ia

never

folding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music Desk

When cl «d in the form of a book™» Mx «fmdieo.Jjè 

S?YSnrntu°?e*:^dto invalids, student* trav- 

elers or musicians. PRICE $3 50-
M. IsA.

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Good Agents Wanted in ÂllTnrts of tl»c llomlnion. _

The Patent

PITTSTON C0AL.
Matrimonial Malaria.

Sweet are the uses of malaria. Though 
it ruin the bodies of some, yet shall it pre- 

the reputations Ô1 others, 
southern Illinois and thereabouts, where 
the frogs have the ague, and even the 
mosquitoes would be the better of an oc
casional dose of quinine, many a prominent 
politician owes the continued confidence of 
his constituents to malaria. It sometimes 
happens out there that prominent citizens 
engage in the pastime of decorating the 
municipality with vermilion, which afore
said pastime would shock the more conser
vative class of electors did not the doctors 
called in to diagnose the systems pronounce 
them to be malaria.

From its western 
spread eastward, and It to no longer 
fashionable to attribute a red nose to the 
wearing of tight boots, or red eyes to 
sleeping with the key-hole of one’s bed- 

nnclosed. Malaria to like charity, 
because it covers a multitude of sius.

Matrimonial malaria is the latest and 
most romantic development of the disease. 
It to coincident with the elopement epi
demic, and a Mias Meyer from Louisiana 
has it. A few weeks ago she arrived In 
New York with her relatives, and was Im-

air of

PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to be

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
by any other. Our sheds, which are the

e^rve

4444

-« a vs b j: » i a e >»v vl lw. k. -yg ^ T* INT OAN A T>A,

MB
riabüy eriü« thf^reat .benefit to be derived

trSjasrtssrsf-JS’ag:Eraftï4aiffistfy£usKfc
M&Si£6KSSÏ& A»
of this College bas estabhshed and still mam^
tains by the thoroughness of nw w orn. _ “ or 
terms address JAMES E. D A Y, *ooonBt®nt 
College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House 
Bite. Toronto. ______

Inoculation Against Love Ikkiw*»
From the New York Sun.

Thomas Hughes reports a curious fellow 
board a transatlantic steamer. 

Adriance Ward Xinaley, as

1

TT’B’.A’n OFFICE, 20 King St. West.passenger on 
His name was 
he gave it, and he said that he had been a 
curate in some remote part of England. 
He was a man of tench learning and had 
been carried away by Pasteur’s discoveries 
in the treatment of hydrophobia by inocu
lation, and he believed that the principle 
could be applied to purely mental ali
mente or conditions. His argument ran in 
this wav Hydrophobia to as much a dis- 
easeTf the mind ai of the body. The re- 
mains of those who die rabid show, on dis
section, no sign of physical disturbance. 
The malady is largely of the mind. Now, 
PaBteur has proved that inoculation with 
hydrophobia gives a dog immunity from 
the disease, though he may be repeatedly 
bitten by rabid beasts; and it is believed 
that the same effect would be produced on 
human beings. If that be so, it is clear 
that all of the positive emotions, especially 
those which are apt to drive persons crazy, 
can be guarded against. All we have to 
do, for example, to to obtain the virus of 
love from a madman afflicted with it, in- 
oculate a sentimentally healthy man, and 
thus make him forever proof against the 
auction. Aiusley’s visit to America is to 

lay his idea before the British association 
it Montreal.____________________

OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.s* sKsa'rsgjss»— ««• >«««.»
"o do. Fuel St., near

Berkeley street.

home malaria has

ELIAS R0GERS& GOIndignant correa-bo early in the season.room

HU COMBAULT’S

BALSAM! J. R. BAILEY & CO.,
pump.
dealer who is willing to answer it.

A 81. Ann’s Victory.
—Mr. John Morrison, well known in St,. 

. • , I Ann’s. N.S., had a serions kidney com-
on religious controversies is our principal uint thgt bordered on dropsy. After 
reason for not publishing them. The {,ope bad neSrly fled, he was cured by 
World to a little nut with a lot of meat, | Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

and has not space for long discussions on 
topics that while they are of great interest 
are always trite.

The length of a dozen communications

mediately smitten by the 
that city. Her people are wealthy, and 
the daughters of the wealthy families of 
New York were eloping with their fathers’ 

Miss Meyer was in the 
in Calaveras

amorous
Is undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri- 

It has ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUSA Faithless Canadienne.
According to the Le Monde, a very un

usual and exciting phase of social life will
A good many Chicago grain gamblers I shortly be made public through the 

8 1 medium of the law courts. It appears
that an employe in the civil service at 
Quebec, Mr. Lafontaine, who is well known

ri. uh.«„... w » » •» ...a b, ï a “r.isssjs.rsix
foreign creditors because of the suspension lady^ Mies Bloins, of Ste. Euatache. The 
of the sinking fund. His chance ia to beat j c|vil contracts had been duly signed before 
them on the execution, unless they sus- the notary, and all that was 
pend him along with the fund. Egypt has was ^e^und.y ^when ^ 

groaned under many masters, from the waa broken off and the husband might have 
days of the Pharoahs down, but none more returned to his bachelor home singing the 
exacting than the English, French and well known lines, which may be trans

lated:

nary Remedy ever discovered, 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; 
produces more than four times the effect oi 
a blister ; takes the place of all liniments, 
and to the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It to a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 

and its great practical value. It Is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 

tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle ef any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made. Price $1.50. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. ggyNone genuine 
without it has onr signature on the laliel.

coachmen, 
same predicament as the man 
county, described by Mark Twain, who 
had ne jumping frog for competition until 
he went and caught one. Mias Meyers 
people did not bring their 
them. AM the neighbors’ coachmen had 

with neighbors' daughters.

beginning to find that the shoe pinches 
when there is a corner on the com,
arc

coachman with
tinne 1'p for $14**000.

Pittsburg, Sept. 30.—Henry McCallum
& Co., carpets, _ _____
sheriff this evening ; liabilities $140,000.

General Office : 32 King Street East. 
Bocks : Foot of Church Street.attached by therun away

What didahe do? She eloped with herself, 
and going to a hotel registered as

The detectives were put

were

a mar- 34curesMerkels by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Cotton unchanged. 

Flour-Receipts 21.C0U bbls.; Arm and on-

hhrbcr • ro'es 8,200,000 busn. future. 269,000 
, _ sect: 27.000 bush, exports; No. 2 s, ring

To the devil with marriage, gàîc No. 1 red state 96c, No. 1 white state
Love and bonds in each shape ! tsud Rye dulL Barley nominal. Malt un-
Now the fete is all over. Corn _ Receipts 41,000 bush.;

_______ ___________ __ What a lucky escape ! active-sales 936,000 bush, future, 68.000 bush.

B^FSAFi!
of allegiance in its literal sense, because deman(^Bj through the court in the county wh*ite 34c to 41c. Hay quiet. Hous nominal, 
the people have the light to m$ke such of joliette, from the perfidious young Sugar nominal. Coffee
constitutional changes in their form of lady the modest sum of uiSTand £ggs unchanged Beef and pm*
government -suits then, b at. It may be U* ÏS?
arldtd that the people often make changes llothfc9i etc> et(J The young lady will state 21c to 23c. Cheese firm, 
by force of arms without regard to the j not agrHe to this and does not intend to CHICAGO. Om. L-ITom unchanged^
constitution or the oath of aliigtouce. It is pay him a single cent. Her lawyer, for gi;c,' December ll)c to 82jc, No. 2 781c
const ! . . . .. 8 _,„ht the defence, alleges that she had good No S red 81} to 82jc. Corn unsettled;more a question of might than of r ght, fg make he® break off the proposed higher, cash 67)c to Me. October S7Jo to 684c,
the Mail to the contrary notwithstanding. weddilig something of which can be_ un- j-ovember^46}»^ ^ ,e« 39^ to Ufa 
An oath of allegiance is therefore often a deratoud by the old French saying, qu il 8tronK;Ciaah 25Jc, October 253c to 25jc, Novem- 
, . v ,.fl7 ne faut paa .daiiBer plus vite que le vio ber 26c to38gc, y^ar 25'c to 2 3c, May 292c to
barren ideality. Numerous letters of a very curious toSu&ta&S «8

Here are four | character will also be produced by the de- Q r |1170 to $11.75. Lard steadier;
fence, and everything promises a very h »7 15 to $7.12*. October $7.12* to $7.22, 
piquant -d lively trial. SSy^SSSSSTSfi

ghort rib 89.70, shortolear $10.25. Whisky Bis Lite- unchanged. Freights—Com lèo. Receipts—
Joaquin Miller. Flour 18,000 bris., wheat 192,000 bush., corn

The gold that with the sunlight Ues 515,000 bosh., oats 262,000 buste, rye 27 000
In bursting heaps at dawn, bush., barley 73.000 bush. Shipmento-Flour

The silver spilling h-om the skies 14,000 bbls.. wheat 31,000 buslu corn 80.000
At night to walk upon; bush., oats 111,000 bush., rye 3000 bush., bar-

The diamonds gleaming with the dew jejr 23.000 bn»jh-
He never saw, he never knew.
He got some gold, dug from the mud,

Some silver crushed from stones;
The gold was red with dead men sb^ood 

The silver black with groans,
A lid when lie died he moaned aloud.
They 11 make no pocket in my shroud.

ried woman.
her- track, and, for a wonder, soon 

The
oneupon

had her back in the family circle, 
elopement reporter, who is now a necessity 
upon the American press, inquired for par
ticulars at the Meyer mansion, and was 
assured that the young lady had elop.d 
with herself while suffering from an attack

OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.German money lenders, in whose interests 

war has been made upon her, both in the 4SS!

FineCrayonPortraitsfield and the law courts.

whfch to£thïSaloon DECK, to furnished 
with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of tang to » 
magnificent ship, passengers will find It su
perior it ventilatio and many other respwti 
to the saloon on some ocean steamers, rne 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 2nd October.

T.W. JONES. «^ener^Agent,

worked,romsm^^ph^rat-0^-"

Celebrated Air Brash Picture,
which is bound to take the lead.

Theof malaria.
The World is not a medical journal, but 

as this new and strange development of a 
malignant disorder threatens

of otherwise healthful families, we

TUGS, ». PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gut edges. 
This along with his

to invade the

peace
call special attention to its ravagm else 

Beware of malaria, but particu
Call and see samples of work at 1834 Queen 

street west.where.
larly of matrimonial malaria. nr,NEW SCENERY 246

ARTIST.,'ari We hum’s 4’anadiae Critic.
The Kingston News entertains

if not uncharitable conception of Carl 
He has his imperfec

makes the prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto.an erron-

STUDIO, 293 YONCE ST. STOCK BROKERS.eous

Member of Toronto Stock licbanpiSchurz’s character.
have all politicians, but he is far

4t;rrdedd bT'^pe"! ^tart about three hours before dark to 

GeC: s beeL ciJn of ,„e United “stakes.” They do not get started until

States b- . hi. ty years. He arrived in it to so dark that only an owl or e partman
that country as a political fugitive,because | could see khich ot them had the lead, 
in his hot youth be bad dared the wrath j The judges cannot sec but the partisans

_ ■ , . I ein, and both sides claim the stakes,
of a G®ima° ldence lD the United i Tableau. After many exchanges of un- 
Starito gentleman has proved him '.«mpHm.-n.ary ■ pinions R to decided to 
self to be a man of brilliant talents, row the race over in uayiight. Inis

sas”™-
Toronto, Montreal, New Tor If
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions*
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for sash or on 

"oaSy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STRUT.

Consider the boat race.tiens, as British America Aseanmee Buildings,
Ruts and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
Mif Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. ________ ___

in two boats. They—the men—agree Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen. B TIMta
TO GET A FIRST-CLASS

WOW
BffBI

At whol* isle prices. Any quantity from one 
to fifty gallons; also a big inducement git en 
to bulk purchasers. Apply at once at
TORONTO WINE COMPANY,

345812

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.The mosquitoes’ motto—“God blew

When Texan vigilantes set out on a THOMAS ADAMS,
lynching expedition they are always » 1 ...
mounted on their must-hang horses. 146 YONGE STREET. 136

our

462 YONGE STREET.
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